Alliance healthcare - Case Study

Context:
Founded as Allenza Farmacuetica in 1977, Alliance Healthcare now supplies
over 110,000 pharmacies, doctors, health centres and hospitals from over 288
distribution centres in 11 countries. The company is a wholly owned subsidiary
of Walgreens Boots Alliance, which was formed by the merger of Walgreens
with its former parent Alliance Boots in 2014.
Transformation:
In 2015, Alliance Healthcare initiated Garibaldi, a £100Million+ programme aimed to synchronise processes and simplify
systems across their business. These systems included SAP, non-SAP and bespoke in-house systems that covered the
finance, supply chain, warehouse management and commercial areas of the business.
Project Scope and Results:
La Fosse was engaged to source four business process managers for the areas undergoing the transformation. With
other recruitment agencies in the race, La Fosse successfully placed all four candidates, showing deep understanding,
extra-mile effort and great capability. Leading on from this success, La Fosse is now Alliance Healthcare’s lead supplier
with 21 contractors working on the Garibaldi programme.
These contractors are across; business process, project management, business analysis, functional and technical
consultants, data and development.
Placements:

Contract

Interim Management

Placements:

3 Leadership
Head of PMO
Leadership

3 Management
SAP Project Managers x2
SAP Data Migration Lead
SAP Business Process Managers
(Commercial X2/Finance X2/Master Data X2)

Management

3 Technical / Analyst
Technical / Analyst

PMO Analyst
PMO Planner
SAP Data Migration team (+6 consultants)
SAP Data Staging Developer SAP Training Content Developers x2

Testimonial:
“We have been working with Dodd at La Fosse for several years on the Garibaldi Programme at Alliance Healthcare. The
Garibaldi programme covers many different applications, requiring a range of skills across SAP and other technologies,
resulting in a range of experience and levels within the team that we have built.
We have worked very closely with La Fosse so that they understand the culture of our organisation and the people that
will be successful within our team. La Fosse have proven themselves able to deliver strong and suitable candidates,
within very aggressive lead times. They have provided us with a range of people from data experts, business analysts,
project managers and subject matter experts, across a range of technologies.
We have found Dodd and the La Fosse team very responsive, and very good to work with. Have no hesitation in
recommending them to others.”
IT Delivery Lead, Garibaldi Programme, Alliance Healthcare
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